
Background & experience
Wayne started his pensions career in 1990 
with Prudential in the specialist area of Small 
Self Administered Schemes working on direct 
pension scheme investment. He continued 
in this role with Alexander Clay & Partners, 
working with larger occupational pension 
schemes. He also undertook secretary to the 
trustees, pensions manager and consultant 
roles on international clients.

In 2001, Wayne moved back to concentrate 
on acting solely as a professional pension 
trustee. Before joining us in 2005, he was 
a director of another trustee business 
where he was appointed by the Pensions 
Regulator to the failed MG Rover pension 
arrangements.

Wayne leads our research into de-risking 
and delegated investment management 
propositions. He has worked on many high 
profile trustee appointments, been involved 
in several industry initiatives and is a regular 
speaker at industry events. He is a winner of 
Engaged Investor’s Independent Trustee of 
the Year award.

Outside of work, Wayne loves motorised 
vehicles - be they cars, bikes or boats!
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Wayne is a hugely experienced 
professional trustee, sole trustee 
and trustee board chair. 

Email: wayne.phelan@psgovernance.com

Tel: 0118 207 2911  •  Office: Reading

Example clients

Assets Members

Client A (DB & DC) £677m 11,130

Client B (DB) £3.1bn 16,250

Client C (DC) £77m 9,235

psgovernance.com

Specialisms
funding discussions & negotiation of contingent assets

trustee effectiveness  •  investment strategy 

multi scheme investment committees

Example projects
Investment strategy The employer’s 

covenant was poor relative to the size of 
scheme and its funding positon. Implemented 
revised long term investment strategy, resulting 
in 100% funding level within short order. 

Streamlining governance Set up corporate 
trustee to manage five related UK DB schemes 
without merging them - including governance 
structures, common investment approach and 
funding strategy. Also led to cost reduction.
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